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Introduetion
Tbis CPNin-deptb study aims to providethe.European Commission and other EU policymakers witb tbe necessary information and current analysis ón on-going developments in
the countries of the Andean sub-region (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Pero, Venezuela),
taking into acccunt their common membership of' the Andean Community (CAN), and
their bilateral and multilateral relations with the outside world, including the European
Union. Chile is not considered in this study, due to its decision to withdraw from the CAN
in 1976.
The study is organised into tbree parts, The first part provides the reader with some
background information about the general features of the Andean sub-region as a whole,
and the individual member states ofthe Andean Community, in the wider LatinAmerican
contexto The second part is a series of five country briefings on the current situation in
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Pero and Venezuela that aims to identify the challenges and
opportunities from a conflict-preventionperspective. Tbe third part deals with the process
of Andean íntegration, and the policy of third countries/organisations in the Andean
region, with a special emphasis on the US, and the EU strategies
This study has been developed as a Desk study, with sorne input from localscholars, Due
te the very diverse backgrounds of the fourteen experts involved in this project, this study
includes a wide range of'. opinions. Throughout the study, sorne concrete policy
recommendations for the European Unionare listed, that could be helpful in the
Commission's drafting of the Country Strategy Papers, and preparation of the next EULatín America Summit of Head of States and Governments that will take place in Madrid
in 2002. The Executive Swnmary is a modest attempt to synthesise the key findings of
this innovative project.

Jéróme Riviére, Project Manager
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Ex.ecutive summary
Like in other parts of tbe world, conflíct prevention needs to be mainstreamed as 8 core
poUtica1 paradigm in the relationship between the BU and the Andeansub-region, and a
major effort still needs to be made to integrate tbe objective oí "structural stability" ínto
any co-operatíon agreement with the CAN andlor its member states. Over the last decade,
rms región has attracted tbe attention oí the international community, partly as a result oí
wnwing concerns over the crisis oí democratic govemance, expansion of drug production
and trafficking, money laundering, immigration, environmentaI degradation, and the
resuJting threats to security, baving spill-over effects, beyond the bordees ofthe countries
involved. In this context, the Andean Community seems to be ill-equipped to face tbe
challenges enceuntered by its Member States (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Pero,
Venezuela).

However, by underestimating tbe strategic assets, potential and opportunities present in
the Andean sub-región (see the first chapter of the study for tbis matter), this pessimistic
diagnostic may only provide a partial account of reality on the ground, and lead to
misguided polícies by outsiders, Moreover, broad generalisations fail to provide an
accurate account of the situatíon in each member state, that usually requires an individual
treatment oftbe distinct "problem areas".
Attempts to tackle the so-called "Andean crisis" are based on tbe assumption that the
regian may be on tbe brink of a majar anned confrontetion, as a result of tbe
intemationalisation of conñict in Colombia. andlor the crystallisation of overlappíng
politícal and social tensions.
The tindings of this study question tbis analysis by giving a more baJanced assessment of
the strengths and weaknesses of the Andean sub-region, tbat could be tbe basis for a
tboughtful redefmition ofthe EU policy, in tbis strategically important geopolitical arca.
Strengths andweaknesses of'th« Andean sub-region

Signs of crisis in tbe Andean sub-region abound: economic slowdown in most countries,
explosive social tensions in Ecuador, Bolivia and Pero, authoritarian tendencies in
Venc:zuela, and militarisation of conñict in Colombia (see the corresponding countJy
briefmgs).
The sub-region is plagued by: weak governance (legitimacy deficit of public institutions,
conuption and insufficient public services), biased law applieation and enforcement by
justice and security servíces, political marginalisation of some social groups or regions,
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socio-economic inequalities associated witb extreme poverty, social and political
violence, fragmented. civil society and peor economicperformance,
However, !bis analysis fails to admit tbat these features are typical of Latin American
soeietíes. In faet, some of these characteristics bave existed ever since these countries
became independent, while sorne problems are only speeific to a limited number oí them.
What Í$ commonlynamed the "Andean crisis" may oo1y be an arbitrary Iisting oí sorne
real signs oí crisis tbat are specific to each Audean country, without baving regional or
international implications.
Critica! observers also tend to point out the following structural weaknesses of tbe Andean
Community (see the chapter on the process ofAndean íntegr&tion):

-

The absenee ola genuinely "Andean" identtty in the countries concemed, partly as a
resuIt of the low degree of interactionbetween the countties of tbe region, and tbe lack
oí physical infrastructures linkiog the Andean countries, despite some progress ·in
intra-regional trade.

-

The lack 01 complementarity between economies that ca11s ioto question tbe CAN's
ability to be an attractive regional grouping for its member states, in tbe context oí
continental-wide trade negotiations. In the absence oí redistributive mechanisms,
joining Mercosur may be more appealiog, even forthe poorest members of the CAN.

-

The lack ofleadersñip amoog the "Andean" governmentofficials in favour of regional
imegration. No President of tbe Andean govemments seems to be personally
committed to the process oí Andean integration, while civil societies remain aloof
from each other.

-

The lack 01 real eommitment lo democracy and Human Rights; - despite tbe recent
Protocol on Democracy - that rnay question the CAN's ability to fulfil an etTective
conflict-prevention functien,

-

The inabiliJy to collectively find Q solution lo some common challenge8, for instance in
tbe field of drug productioo and trafficking, money laundering, environmental
degradatien or in the Andean countries' strategic relations with tbe United States.

AH these factors seem to be partIy compensated by sorne real assets that are often
overIooked:

-

10

The sharing ola common language. culture and history that could be better mobilised
bythe govemments ofthe regions.
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-

The presence 01strategic resources, particularly in the energy sector (oil, gas) - some
of tbem stilllargely un-exploited,

- The existence ola democratic tradition of some sort, despite episodes of authoritarian
regression.
- A record 01 relatively peacejül bilateral relations, in spite of recent armed conflict
between Peru and Ecuador and some territorial disputes.
-

The commiiment 01 the armed forces to the democratic process, with some serious
doubts in Ecuador and Venezuela

-

The large support ofpublic opinion for a peaceful mediation oftensions (or conflict),

especially in Colombia, tbe country most affected by violence.
The viability of tbe process of regional integration in tbe Andes sbould tberefore be
judged on tbe basis of the CAN's ability to adjust to tbe upcoming challenges, in the
contextof an ever-changing global environment.
Upcoming challenges
Presidenual and parliamemary elections will be held in Bolivia, Colombia and Ecuador

in 2002. Democratic elections could lead to bouts of populism, in the context of a general
crisis of political representation. None of these countries is immune against the success of
a Fujimori-like candidate. AH governments will be pressed to diffuse social tensions by
creating jobs, fighting poverty, offering essential public services (educaríon, healthcare,
civil protectíon, justice), while preserving an attractive economic environment for foreign
investors, and pursuing orthodox macro-economicpolicies.
At the regional level, bilateral relations could be strained by tbe growing militatisation of
corflic; in Colombia that could have very adverse side-affects in the neigbbouring
countries such as: mflow oí refugees, implantation of guerrilla movements and shifting of
coca production to new territories. The "Colombianísation" of the Andean region is tbe
external risk factor most commonIy feared in Ecuador, while it seems to be
underestimated in Venezuela. Cotuinuing trade negotitltions with Mercosur and projects
to create a Free Trade Area in South America (SAFTA) andlor a Free Trade Area of tbe
Americas (FTAA) may directly tbreaten the CAN's ability to survive as a regional
grouping, in the absence of progress in the creation of a customs union, and of concrete
achievements in otber realms. This includes tbe development of the Common Andean
Foreign and Security policy, the full implementation oftbe Social Agenda and tbe setting
up of effective conf1iet prevention mecbanisms.
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Medium-term scenarios for the future 01'Andean integration

Altemativescenarios 00 the future of the CAN point into three possible directions:
-

a disappearance 01 the CAN, resultiog from a worsening of política) tensions betweeo
the Member States, following a serious con!rontation between the govemment in
Venezuela and tbe United States, an ex.tension oí the Colombian conflict andlor the
speeding up of the multilateral trade oegotiations to create a Free Trade Area oí the
Americas (AFfA). Tbis scenario could have some serious implications for the
European Union. lt would cast some doubts as to the BU's ability to successfully
"expon" its model and values in other regions ofthe world

-

a strengthening 01 the CAN, following a real integrationist faith of Andean leaders
andlor the pressure of powerful groups oí civil society in several Andean countries,
especiaIly tbe business eommunity. On-going trade negotiations would force the
Member Stares to aecelerate the completion of a customs union and reinforce tbe role
of the Secretariat General oí the CAN. Some ambitious redistribution mecbanisms in
favour of the poorer members would be set up, while the polítícal and security
functions of the CAN would be strengtbened. 'Ibis scenario is unlikely to bappen in
the near future.

-

a redefinition 01 the tasks 01 the Andean Community around some eore functions.
Following an "audit" of the CAN, the Presidents of the Andean sub-region would
define a few priority areas of aetion (economic co-operatíon, education, transport,
Justiee and Home affairs, etc). while removing sorne ofthe outdated institutions ofthe
organisation. Member States would pool sorne of tbeir resources, and delegate more
powers to the institutions oftbe CAN. Under these circumstances, the EU eould playa
valuablerole, by helping the CAN to find a new raison d'étre.

Priorities ofthe EUpolicy in lhe Andean sub-region
Tbe EU interests in tbe Andean sub-region are more substantial than may appear at first
sight (see the ehapter on EU-Andean relations):
-

to figbt against intemational drug production and trafficking, money-laundering and
terrorism,

-

to eontain and reduce violence originatingfrom Colombia,

-

to address the root causes oí immigration originariog from the Andean countries,

-

to support democratic valúes, Human Rigbts and respect for tbe rule of law,

12
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-

to promete a favourable business environment for its foreign investments and exports

-- to facilitate access to strategic resources, especially in tbe energy sector, while
preserving bio-diversity in tbe Andean sub-region.
A eritieal assessment of the BU policy towards the Andean sub-region so far leads to me
id~"ttificariOJl oC some major deficiencies:

The striking lack o[ assertiveness of the European Union in tbe Alidean sub-región.
TIre EU has been extremely reluetant to use its critica! mass in terms of development
assistaace and foreign investment towards the governments oftbe Andean region in
arder lo impose some necessary changes in the fields of democracy, human rigbts and
weaIth distribution. Moreover, "hard-securitY' problems, especia1ly tbose linked with
anti-narcotics policy, are cautiously left to tbe management style of tbe United States
while conflict prevention has not been a prominent feature oftbe EU-CAN
relationship.
- The lack 01co-ordmation between tbe Commission and tbe EU Member States for tbe
definition of some priority arcas whicb is not specific to the Andean sub-region. Given
tbe limited amount of financial resources devoted to this geograpbical arel in tbe
national budgets, it may be wortbwhile to avoid a duplication or overlapping of
national programmes.
-

The lack o[ involvement 01 civil society on botb sides of tbe Atlantic wbich is an
additional impediment to more dynamic EU-Andean relations.

-

Tbe relative ineffectiveness 01 EU-sponsored "crop substitulion programmes" that

shouldbe better replaced by a better marketing of Andean products and tbe removal of
remaining tariff and non-tariff baniers to Andean exports.
In sbaping a comprehensive conflict prevention policy towards tbe Andean sub-región,
EU decision-makers sbould recognise tbe structural limitations of the EU's projection
capacity, and tbe need for pennanent dialogue with tbe countries of the region. Extemal
actors are important to resolving some of tbe region's problems, but tbey will always be
secondary. Tbe main players are tbe Andean govemments, civil societies, tbe United
Statesand otber South American countries.

On tbe basis of these observations, tbe EU priority areas of intervention in the Andean
countries should be tbe following:
-

To tackle the govenuznce issue by providing logistical and financial support for
upgrading the quality of public services in tbe Andean countries, especially in tbe
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broad security sector (pollee, justice, prison), and at the local ami regionalleve1s of
govemment.

To give prioriJy to poverty-reduction programmes by promoting a redistributive tax.
reform, building institutional capacity among sorne marginalised social groups
(especially the Indian populations, women and bigbland peasantry) or regions
(especially the underdeveloped border .areas between tbe Andean countries), and
supportingdebt relíef in intemational financial institutions.
-

To strengthen the fjuafity 01 political representation by supporting electoral
commissions, mediation programmes at alllevels of government, the training of yo~g
leaders and parliamentarians, and the setting up ofsupervisory bodies.

-

ro develop civil society by giving support to local, national and regional representative
Non-Governmental Organisatíons, specialised in tbe fields oí poverty-reduction,
democraey, HumanRights, anti-eorruption and environmental protection,

In retation with the CAN ítselt, additional support should be bound to concrete steps by
the govemments concemed tbat showtheir comminnent lo regional integration.

Some common approacbes should certainIy be searched in the following arcas:
-

Fighting drug production and traffieking, and money-Iaundering,

-

Tackling interrelated security threats (intemational organised crime, terrorism, iIlegaJ
irnmigration),

-

Promoting the socíe-economic development ortbe CAN's border regions,

-

Developing tbe conflict-prevention capacities ofthe CAN.

Additionally, the EU can unilaterally renew the GSP (Generalised System of Preferences)
agrcement with the Andean countries, while including new products, and removing nontrade barriera lo the exports of Andean produets.
Sorne problem areas can only be taekled in combínation with otber intemational .actors.
Tbis is especially the case of eonflict resolution in Colombia, and in the field of antinarcotícs policy, In this realm, like in otber ateas, tbe BU should especially try to engage
in a constructive dialogue witb the United States (see the eigbth chapter of the study).
Addítionally, tbe EU sbould systematically identify like-minded regional and intemational
organisations (tbe OAS, the UN. etc), Latin American countries, and other donor countries
(Canacla, Japan) and try lo find common ground fbr a joint vision oí struetura1 stability in
the Andean sub-region.
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D. Country briefing on Ecuador
Adrián Bonilla Soria & David Mares
Among tbe five members of the Andean Community, Ecuador has recently attracted the
attention of tbe international community, due to tbe high level of immigration originating
from tbis country, chronic political instability, and the regional implieations of Plan
Colombia. This paper is a compact analysis of tbe most recent political, economic and
social developments in Ecuador. The analysis starts with an overview of tbe current
political crisis (1) in the context of deep economic and social crisis (ll). It is followed by a
description of the various policy responses that are given by competing social and
political aetors (ID). Foreign policy challenges are taclded in a separate section (IV). All
these elements are taken into consideration for tbe formulation of alternative scenarios for
the future (V) and conflict-prevention-oriented policy recommendations that tbe EU could
try to implement on its own, or in combination witb otber actors (VI).

l. The crisis o/the Ecuadorian political system
Over the last few years, Ecuadorian democracy has been continuously plagued by
instability. In 1995, Vice President Alberto Dahik fled the country to escape charges of
corruption brougbt by the Supreme Court. Following tbis incident, the former President
Sixto Durán Ballen refused to tum over records for this case. In 1997, President Abdalá
Bucarám was overthrown by Congress on the dubious grounds of "mental incapacity".
His Vice President succeeded him for a day, before falling to a Congressional decision
demanding its President assume an interim national Presidency. Following a catastrophic
bank crisis and a questionable bail-out of bank owners, newly-eleeted President Jamil
Mahuad was ousted from power in January 2000 by a popular uprising supported by a
broad range of social groups, including a significant number of colonels. The attempt by
indigenous groups and the colonels to install a new government was short-circuited by
intemational pressure, political parties and tbe military command. Tbis year Hugo
Quevedo, President of Congress, resigned ratber than face impeachment for a series of
alleged wrongdoings.
Ecuadorian politics takes place in an institutional framework that encourages elected
leaders to pander to the interests of their constituencies, while the country falls deeper into
crisis. As a result, political parties proliferare, become dominated by personalities, and are
charaeterised by low party discipline, with legislators frequently changiDg party
affiliation.
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In .addition, the legislature and executíve lack political incentives to ce-operare, thereby
producing policy stalemates, The economic crisis, which began in the mid-1990s, has
grown worse because structural economic reforms cannot be adopted.
Although electoral processes are reasonably transparent, the party structure produces a

politicalsystem that does not represent regióna1, ethnic,and cultural diversity. Instead;
corruptionand clientelismare CQD)D1on practices. In thi$ context,social groups'and special
.interests utilisenen-eleeteral channels to articulare. tbeirpolicy preferences, Jeading to a
never-ending sequence of massive street demonstrations and strikes.
JI Dollarisation ofthe. economy inthe aontea ofdeep recession

Since 1992, five different Bcuadoriangovemments have. tried to implement a traditional
structural adjustment programme under tbe termsof the Intematiónal Monetary Fund.
None of them has succeeded. Tbis ~ituatiOn has Ied to a worseningof the economic
situation, Between 19.98' and 2000. Ecuadpr suffered Its worst economic reversals in a
century. In the course of tbese two years, Bcuador's QNP shrank to 7.3%. Foreign
investment fell by 34.7%. imports declined by 38A%. and ,the value of the dollar against
the sucre rose by 362%.

.

trhe donar was adopted as the Ecuadorian currency in January 2000, as a result. of the
political emergency during the presidencyof Jamil Mahuad (1998-2009). It.bad a shorttenn stabilising effect over the economy but later that year (2000), inflation increased
again until it reached almost 100% (90.3% in the yeady average for 2000). It is expected
lo stabilise at around 20% by the end of 2002. Dollansation has JOO to a significant
lowering of interest rates, although tbey remain at a very high level (16-25%). At the same
time, it has also led to an increase in unempJoyment
The unemployment rate currently amounts to 20%. UnderempJoyment ís also a 'S~ére
problem as less than 30% of the population have full-time jobs. Extreme' poverty has
sharply increased. With ovet 70% óf thepopulation currentJy beJow tbe poverty line
(~gainst 50% in mid-1998). the United Nations ranks Ecuador as the poorest country in
the hemisphere, The social security system has almost totally collapsed, and public
investments in the areas of health, edueation and communal publie works are, urgently
needed...

Emigration is often seen as the only realistic solution to unemployment and eeonomíc
crisis. The number oí Ecuadorians baving Jeft tbe country overtbe last four years is
astounding, weH aboye 10% of the overalJ population (12million). Tbe USA is tbefirst
choiceofemígrams, followed by Spain, ltaly, France and Switzerland. Large amounts of
remittance revenues coming from ·tbe Ecuadorians living abroad have been injected into
the economy. These are usually sent tolow-inceme families, tbus contributing to poverty
reduction and economic growth, especially in tbe Ctmtre-Soutb Hi~ds.
78
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In the medium-term, some negative consequences of dollarisation are predicted. Ecuador
could lose many of its foreign market shares, if the cunencies of export competing
countries are devalued or if the dollar continues to appreciate against major currencies.
The country's export economy is using outdated technologies, but if Ecuador loses
competitiveness there will be no incentives to invest in new technologies. Regional
integration has not significantIy boosted the country's economy so far and since Andean
Community partners are not dolIarised, Ecuador might benefit even less in tbe future. The
black economy also represents a significant amount of trade flows.
The economy is expected to improve in 2001-2002, as a result of a major investment
scheme of five multinational corporations to construct a new oil pipeline (roughly US-$
1.2 billion USD). However, unJess policymakers can take advantage of the combination of
dollarisatíon, new IMF loans and the petroleum boom, tbe economy will sink back into a
deeper recession. In this case - they would find dolIarisation not to be a saviour but, as in
the case of Argentina today - a straitjacket making reform ever more costIy.

Ill Main social/potttical actors liIee/y to shapedevelopments in the comingyears
l. Political parties
As noted, an inordinate number of political parties in Ecuador are represented in
Congress. According to a 1999 opinion poll, a mere 6% of the population supported
¡
political parties while only II % had faitb in the Congress.
The right-wing "Social-Christian Party" (Partido Social-Cristiano) is the strongest in
Ecuador. Its electoral base mostly comes from the Coastal Región, and particularly from
Guayaquil, the biggest and richest city in the country. This party is loo by financiaJ
entrepreneurs, agro-exporters and retailers under the leadership of ex-President León
Febres Cordero (1984-1988). The Social-Christian Party has been the major electoral and
parl iamentary force in Ecuador since 1986, but did not have an officiaJ candidate at the
1998 presidential elections.
The second most important party ís the "Ecuadorian Roldosista Party", (partido
Roldosista ecuadoriano). 1t is led by ex-president Abdalá Bucarám (1996-1997), who was
overthrown by a parliamentary coup. This party's popularity was high at the recent
elections, particularly in tbe coastal peripheral provinces oí Guayaquil. 1t received 26.6%
of tbe votes at the 1998 presidential electíons. Tbe persecution aura created by Bucarám
himself has allowed him to continúe to play an important role in Ecuadorian politics, even
though he is now a "politica1 refugee" in Panama. The interests defended by the
Roldosista Party are basically those of retailers and part of the financial sector of
Guayaquil.
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The "Democratic Left Party" (Izquierda Democrática) has a long centrt>left tradition. Its
electoral base is located in the Ecuadorian Highlands Region. It is loo by ex-President,
Rodrigo Borja (1988-1992), and has its base among entrepreneurs and professionals ftom
the HighIands' middle class. The party is the strongest in Quito, tbe capital of tbe
Republic and the second largest city. Given its broad social agenda, it is currently gaining
popular support and should receive more votes at the next elections; it obtained 16.1% of
the votes in 1998.
The left political spectrum is occupied by the "Movement of Plurinational Unity,
"Pachakutik" (Movimiento Todo Pais). It represents an allianee among a group of native
lndian organisations, the traditionallabour movements and the Left Activist Party. The
Pachakutik Party has participated in the last tbree elections, obtaining 14.7% of the
popular vote at the first round of the 1998 presidential elections,
2. The Business Community
The business community plays an important political role behind the scene. It is divided
along regional cleavages. The different modes of produetion in tbe High1ands (traditional)
and in the Coastal Regions (agro-export) have resulted in different entrepreneurial
positions in the commercial, agricultural and industrial sectors. The financial sector was
~eakened by the banking crisis of 1999-2000 but has been strengthened by a bailout and
the recent collapse of two major state-owned banks. The business community gives
priority to a stabilisation of the economy through neo-Iiberal policies, although they
continue lo seek public subsidies for their activities.

3. The Armed Forces
The military is probably the only political actor with a nationaJ constituency. Military
leadership is dominated by Highlanders, who are displeased by the growing inf1uence of
Guayaquil, especially if the Costeños promote a greater degree of regional autonomy.
Regional loyalties among officers are mini mal; surveys indicate that officers see
themselves as Ecuadorians aboye all, with being military professionals following closely

behind.
In the midst of the political and economic chaos, the military had enjoyed a high degree of
public support. However, with the end of the conflict with Pero and the involvement of
the military in the parliamentary coups against two Presidents, this led to diminished
public support and also produced important internal fissures within the institution. Against
this background, the military continue to look for missions to justify their continued
existence and budget. Addressing the drug threat ís a potential mission that brings shorttenn benefíts, due to US support.
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4. The Native Indian Movement
The Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities of Ecuador (CONAIE, founded in 1986) is
tbe strongest social institution that has emerged over the last decade, The indigenous
movement is well-organised and powerful enough to create massive demonstrations and
strikes tbat contributed to the overthrow of two presidents and to block neo-liberal
structural economic refonns. In the High1ands and Amazonian regions, the CONAIE has
gained importance as a vindication space against arbitrary government, among Indians
and other poor segments of the population. During tbe last years, the Native Indian
Movement has fonned alliances with various social groups, including the military.
CONAIE's participation in the last presidential overthrow may indicate a lack of
commitment to the democratic process.
Furthermore, the CONAEI is becoming a victim of its own success: tbe indigenous
movement ís itself partly the result of the globalisation process which made distinct local
groups perceive a common interest, despite that fact that they stil1 bave important
differences. The Otovalo group has a successful export business that is damaged by an
overvalued national currency, while other groups without exports are more concerned
with maíntaining tbe value ofthe currency as a hedge against intlation. The World Bank is
also working closely witb several indigenous groups, but not a11 groups. Overall
indigenous group involvement in national politics througb the Movimiento Todo País,
"Pachakutik" is straining CONAEI's uníty, Although the CONAEI is likely to remain a
powerful opposition force, it will find it increasingly difticult to articulate a coberent J
vision of reformo
.
5. The rise in regionalist tendencies
The emergence of very strong local identities that cha11enge the national unitary image of
the Ecuadorian state is an unexpected outcome of the peace process witb Peru. The border
was one of the most important symbols of national identity. Since the border contlict has
been settled, its cohesive power has not been replaced by another factor of unity among
the Ecuadorian population. Moreover, the economic crisis of 1999-2000 has questioned
the viability of a state-centred development modeJ. The State no longer fulfils its
protective functions. The recent political crisis has further weakened the govemment
institutíons, including the Armed Forces and their autbority in tbe peripbery of tbe
country. As the demographic gap between tbe Coastal región and the Highlands is steadily
increasing, this also has a direct impact on state cohesión.
Over the last two years, Ecuador has experienced severa! demands for autonomy in some
of its provinces. Various options, ranging from greater decentralisation to full autonomy
are being increasingly debated. Regionalism is especially strong in the rich and highly
populated provinee of Guayas.
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During the weekend oí the 2000 coup, a non-binding referendum on decentralisation was
coincidentaUy organised in this region. The overwhelming ouüority of the voters
supported a move towards greater autonomy. This move has also received the wide
support of othcr provinces that blame the centra1ist nature of the state to be one of the
main causes ofcrisis.
The development of a federal polity in Ecuador could sttengtben the politica1 system.
Despite the fact tbat the Guayas region could get along by itself - others regions could not
stand alone. These other regions would most likely need lo develop more co-operative
relations to malee up for the resources lost by the autonomy of Guayas.

IV Foreign policy chaJlenges
This section explores Ecuador's policy towards Plan Colombia, Pero, the EU and regional
integratíon in the Western Hemisphere.
1. Relations with Colombia and the USA: Plan Colombia
Ecuador is concerned about the situation in Colombia, due to the Colombian
government's inability to curb violence of a1l kinds within its territory, in spite of the
~
absence of aggressive intentions on both sides. Recognising its weaknesses, the
Colombian govemment, invoking the principie of shared respoDsibility, has called for the
solidarity of the intematíonal cornmunity in general, and of allied govemments in
panicular.
The US support for the Colombian Anny and its scepticism towards the negotiations with
guerrilla groups increase tbe risks of military incidents at the border with Colombia. Tbere
is evidence that some violent Colombian actors already operate on Ecuadorian territory.
Ecuador opposes the creation of an Andean Security Regime as a response to this sítuatíon
since this move would imply more US inñuence tbat would place the question of drug
rraffícking at the top of tbe Andean agenda. President Mahuad aIready provided tbe
United States witb an airforce base for aerial surveillance in the fight against drug
trafficking, In retum, he received WashiDgton's support in negotiations with the IMF. The
existence of the base. nevertheless, increases the risk of a direct involvement of Ecuador
in military operatíons in Colombia.
Ecuador's position in relation to the wider impaet ofthe US anti-drug policy is as follows:
-

To avoid any military operation on Ecuadorian tenitory against the Colombian
guerrilla, drug-traffickers and paramilitary forces.

-

To neutralise the effects of a potential human disaster resulting from a huge inflow of
refugees and intemally-dísplaced peopJe.
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-

To control national territory and strongly resist against the "Colombianisation" of
Ecuadorian society.

-

To maintain Ecuadorian tenitory free from dJUg crops.

-

To preserve the environment.

2. Relations with Pero

'The signing of the Peace Agreement with Pero in 1998 pushed the territorial issue to the
background. Security-related interests are no longer at the top oí the diplomatic agenda
However, both countries share problems linked to political instability, and faee the
consequences of the figbt against drog-trafficking. The implementation clauses that are
included in the 1998 Peace Treaty on the promotion of cross-border trade depend on the
mobilisation of adequate financial resources. Ecuador considers the development of
bilateral trade to be very important question in its relations with Pero and could indirectly
benefit from Peru's rapprochement with APEC and MERCOSUR.
3. Regional Integration and International Trade
Unlike Pero, Ecuador has high expectations concerning the process of Andean integration.
Ecuador also aims at a better co-ordination of strategies between the members of the
Andean Community, in order to strengthen their position in multilateral forums such as
the OAS, the Rio Group or the United Nations.
f
The Ecuadorian economy is one of the wealc:est of the region. In comparison with the
other Andean countries, Ecuador may. bave less to win from further economic integration.
For the time being, Ecuador has not taken any significant steps to be associated with
MERCOSUR. The economic integration process has certainly loo to an increase of
Ecuadorian exports, and to a certain diversification of export products. Ecuador's trade
balance witb Colombia is negative while trade exchanges with Peru are not very
signifícant, with the exception of Ecuadorian exports of oil.
The USA remains Ecuador's most important trade partner. Approximately 40% of
Ecuadorian exports are sent to the USA, while American produets account for 4001Ó of
Ecuador's total imports. Ecuador's agricultural produets are not very competitive on the
intemational markets, in spite of recent tax exemptions. Economic integration seems to
only benefit to limited sectors ofthe economy and society. Most social strata are excluded
from projects and policies resulting from regional integration. A1l in all, the
implementation oí the US-backed project oí AFfA will probably not have a positive
impact on the Ecuadorian economy.
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4. Relations witb the European Union
Trade relations between Ecuador and tbe BU have been significantly aflected by the
commercial row over the EC banana regime tbat favoured the ACP countries. This case
was brought to the WTO Coun of lustice and was won by the countries that felt
discriminated, including Ecuador. The WTO sanetioned lOO European Union for violating
free trade laws tbrough tbe quotas imposed to the Ecuadorian bananas on tbe Europeai1
market. The new banana regime has 100 lo a significant increase in tbe volume of ~
of "dollar bananas" to the EU. The EU could have a more active policy of contlict
prevention towards Ecuador and the Andean regíon, without putting its vital interests al
risk. Despite this case. the EU usually has a positive image throughout Latin America.
V. Scenarios for the future

Depending on tbe combination of various factors, the situation in Ecuador could worsen
or improve. Powerful externa] actors, such as the BU or the USA could help mitigate
conflict elements, and avoid further instability in Ecuador.
l. Optimisticscenario
~

positive scenario for Ecuador would consist in the progressive stabilisation of tbe
economy, based on tbe maintenance of tbe current high level of world oil prices and a low
dollar.
In the case of pipeline infrastructure, oil spills and related environmental damage would
be carefully taken care oí Additionally indigenous groups, oil companies and the state
would work together to keep workers from settling into regions that are traversed by tbe
service roads.
Fiscal discipline would attract foreign investment into labour-intensive enterprises,
especiaJly in tbe export sector. As a result, unemployment would decline and "economíc"
immigrants would begin retuming from Europe and tbe US to Ecuador. seeking new job
opponunities. Witb economic problems at least temporarily resolved, citizens would tum
tbeir attention to addressing institutional problema, including tbe un-govemability of tbe
political system. As a resulto party volatiJity would be reduced. Moderate federalism
would be adopted, providing incentives for other regions to co-operare, to counterbalance
the weight of Guayaquil. tbus ending policy stalemate. Social welfare expenditures would
increase. Employment, better public services and a responsible legislative process would
convince CONAIE. Afro-Ecuadorians and students lo channel tbeir demands through the
political procesa, ratber tban tbe streets.
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Tbe judiciary, including the Supreme Court, would be provided with institutional
autonomy. An eiTective anti-corruption legislation would be adopted and implemented.
Colombian guerrillas and drug lords would determine that relocating to Ecuador is an
unattractive option, due tbe enhanced presence oí the Ecuadorian State supported by the
local population. The military would regain popular respect and support as it would find
its raison d'etre in representing the country in regional confidence-building measures and
intemational peacekeeping missions.
Tbis scenario is not very Iikely to happen, due the confrontational strategies oí most
politicaJ actors, the entrenchment oí clientelist practices, and the predatory logic oí
economic actors. For the time being, there are no indications that a profound political
reform ís about to take place, whiJe there are many economic, political and extema1
challenges to Ecuador.

·2. Pessimistic scenario
Petroleum prices would continue their downward trend, and tbe dollar would continue to
rise against major world currencies. Pipeline construetion would terminate and foreign
capital inflows would dry up. The economy would become more dependent upon banana
exports, and Ecuador would demand a re-negotiatíon of the banana agreement witb tbe
ÉU.
More environmental damage would occur in the Amazon región, as the pipeline would bp
built and workers would begin populating the jungle alongside the service roads,
Indigenous groups, as well as intemationaJ NGOs would organise non-violent protests,
along the pipeline route. Plan Colombia would stimulate a movement of drug operations,
across the border into Ecuador, while guerrilla groups would pursue their tax base. The
Ecuadorian govemment would be helpless and local paramilitaries would develop. Locals
would be caught in the violence between guerrillas and traffickers, both financed tbrough
drug profits. Continued economic crisis. along with the new level of violence in the north
ofthe country, would stimulate further immigration to Europe and the USo Tbe legislature
and executive would continue to disagree over the need for structural adjustments in the
economy. No political refonns would take place. Guayaquil economic and political Corees
would see controUing the national govemment as a liabiJity and push for radical
federalismo Guayaquil would benefit from it but other provinces would lack even more
fiscaJ reveoues. InOation would stabilise but remain aboye that in the USo
Ecuador's currency would tbus become overvalued, producing a 1058 oí intemational
competitiveness for Ecuadorian exports. UnemployDient and underemployment would
increase. Indigenous groups, Afro-Ecuadorians, students and urban poor would repeated1y
demonstrate in the national capital. bringing activity to a halt. Tbe High1and elites would
begin calling upon the military to bring order back to tbe country,
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Opposition groups would demand the military take sides against the elites. Tbe military
would take control of the govemment, with promising to can a constituent assembly to
write a new constítutíon, and retum the country lo democracy as soon as possible. The US
and DAS would withhold sanetions, while observer teams would arrive to oversee the
process by whicb the country is to retum lo democracy. Opposition groups wou1d be
initiallypleased, but express dismay tbat they have not been handed the govermnent.
The military govemment would implement radical structuraJ refonns. Demonstrations
against economie poliey would deve1op, and the military govemment would begin
rounding up the new opposition. Ecuador would be sanetioned by the USo BU and the rest
of Latin America for embarking upon a non·democratiepath and violating human rigbts.
As the economy would stabilise, a constituent assembly would be elected. Elites, popular
forces and the military in other Latin American countries would take note of the
"progress" made in economic stabilisation, political stability and the fight against drugs,
paramilitaries, and drug traffiekers. The ability of the Ecuadorian govemment,
reminiscent of Fujimori in Peruftom 1992-1995, to survive intemational disapproval,
would be recognised. Democracyin LatiD America would suffer another major blow.

3. Muddle-through scenario
Án intermediare scenario would eonsist in the continuation of the eurrent situation in
Ecuador, characterised by economie reeessíon, massive emigration, social and regional
tensions, and capital flight. Regardless of the outeome of the next presidential elections,
the govemment would remain weak: and unable to face tbe upcoming eballenges. The
success of publie polieies would depend on short-term politica1 allianees. This scenario ~s
likely to be unsustainable in the long-term, given the strength of Pachakutik, PSC and the
consequences of Plan Colombia

VIPo/icy recommendations
A eonfliet prevention poliey of the European Union towards Ecuador should concentrate
on the following issues: tbe containment of the Colombian confliet and a vigorous 6gbt

against drug-trafficking, the promotion of democracy and good governance, support for
macro-economic stabilisation, poverty-reduetion and the preservationofbio-diversity.
l. Containment ofthe Colombianconflict
Since a military solution to the conflict in Colombia (supported by Washington) is
unlikely, the European Union would be well advised to first analyse the devastatin~
consequenees of violence on Ecuador and search for a dialogue with the US govermnent
aiming al scaling down the negative effects of a repressive strategy.
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A common understanding is especially needed in the following areas:

-

the question of refugees

-

the question ofhuman rigbts

-

the question of guerrilla incentives for peace

-

the control of the paramilitary forces
the bebaviour of the Colombian armed forces

-

the search for a sustainable political solution tbat goes beyond the use of military

means.
2. Support for the figbt against drug production and trafficking
For tbe time being, tbere is no massive production of drugs in Ecuador. Tbe country is a
transit starion of illegal drugs towards the United States and Europe. Tbe US policy of
ínterdiction, control and eradication of drug production in Pero, Bolivia and Colombia has
been a failure throughout the last twenty years. It has led-to a wider dispersion of drug
production, social fragmentation. and to a weakening of tbe legal institutions of tbe
Andean countries. Preventing the extension of drug production to Ecuador should rank
.among the highest priorities of tbe EU policy. Tbis implies the promotion of altemative
crops, and the mitigation of conflict factors, originating from neighbouring Colombia. Thd
.promotion of a demand-reduction approach is a viable altemative to the unilateral US
policy of supply reduetion. Ultimately, securing Ecuador in the figbt against drugs will
require economic and political development in the isolated arcas bordering Colombia.
3. Support for democracy
Given the strong features of exclusion (racism, hierarchical strueture, authoritarian
behaviour) of Ecuadorian society, democracy should be supported at tbe grass-root level.
Tbe EU should focus its co-operation prograrnmes on capacity-building at the local level,
within the govemment and civil society througb tbe support for human rights,
environmental organisations and indigenous movements.
At the natíonal level, the EU could use it5 legal and organisational expertise for tbe reform
of the state institutions, for instance tbrougb the monitoring and evaluation of the
effectiveness of public policies. The experiences of Holland, Spain and the United
Kingdom in accommodating multi-ethnic societies should be empbasised in meetings with
civic associations and the press, As the federalism debate develops, the EU should otrer
support for any relevant congressional committees.
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ChMgingthe authoritariM polítical culture of Ecuador impües a long-term etIon iD éivic
education. A continlious diseussion of the democratic fOund&tiODSOf me Ecuadorian State
is needed, The EU:moú1d give support to the emérging lO11DDS al dialogue tbat promete
conflict resolution mechanisms. 'The main target.pups .should be civilservants, political
partiesand opinion leaders, In thisarea the BU mightffnd it useful tó work with the nonpartisan US National Endowment f9r Democracy.

4. Support for the figbt against corruption
Píghtíngcerruptíon is a very sensítíve issue in Eeuador. An etIective anti-corruption
policy needs the supponof the intematlonal communitythrougb monitoriog bodíeswbose
moral authority would be unehallenged, Tbere must also be íncreasedefforts to convince
congressmen of the advantages of adopting .legislaQon te increasethe transparency of the
public purse and the halls of power. Tbe Judiciary and 1awschools need te be.supported in
their calls for legal reformo

5. Support for macro-economic stabilisation
In the short-term, theBU and its Member-States should tryto use their voting' rigbts al the
Irand the World Bank for, finding a sustainable solution to Ecuador'~ economic
récession and the paymem of the foreígn debt. In ligbt oí Argentina 'sdisaster witb
dollarisatíon, EU experts' experience with the Buro should help Ecuadorian fínancial
leaders think through aJtematives. Thecontinued financial crisis clearly· indicares that
Ecuaderianauthorities are stymied ien this entire area. Perhaps a basket of currencies,
including the donar and Euro would preve Stringent yet ñexíbleeaough te provide
financial stability while promotingexport-growth in new produets.
In the long-term, tariff andnon-tariff barriers to Ecuadorian exports to the European
Unionshould be progressively dismantled while trade exchanges with small producers,
non-monopolyexporters, rural and native Indians co-operatíves shouldbe encouraged.To
avoid future conflict over bananas, Ecuaderian exports: need to diversifymore. Effective
techriical co-operatioa in this ,field requiresa decentralised structure that implies
community partíeípation and accouotability.
6. Support forpoverty reductioo
Ecuador has one of the highest income concentration rates ,inLatin America. Tbe EU
development policiesshouldbe focused on the poorest and most marginalised social
sectors(e.g.. the Indigenous, women, etc.). An empowennent oí tbese groups as well as
their encouragement te> workthrough political ~onsrather than the $treet8 is needed
for ensuring· greater social stability and j~tiee. Ecuador needs lo reconsbuet itshealtb,
education and social security systems.
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Specific empbasis should be placed on tecbnological education responding to the needs of
a modero economy.

7. Preserving bio-diversity
Long-term conflict prevention also implies the protection ofEcuador's bio-diversity in the
context of a growing demograpbic pressure in the AmazoniaD region. To identify the
origín, motivation and exact destination of migration towards these zones is a tirst and
necessary step for defining adequate preventive strategies. Integrated projects should
include fixed arrival points to avoid an enlargement of the exploitation zone. Tbis
approach should be implemented in close co-operation with representatives of the local
population, NGOs,
intemational organisations, environmental
organisations
conservationists and entrepreneurs seeking to develop these resources.
Bio-diversity has to contribute to the solution of Ecuador's problems if it is to be valued
by Ecuadorians. The promotion of eco-tourism is a clear means of doing so and there is
already a good deal of European capital invested in enterprlses that have direct links to
local communities. Sustainable and sensitive eco-tourism should be encouraged further.
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